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* * *

However, though · many people
feel that it is high time for
E ur ope's democracies to show a
strong front and refuse to be
bluffed further by grandiose
brandishings Of the fasdst mailed
fist, it now seems clear that the
Czechoslovakian affair has gone
far beyond the stages of a bluff.

* * *

Whatever may have been the
case in the past, and whether it is
true or not that German military.
r e-occupation of the Rhineland
would have melted away before
a show of French force, and
w hether or not less vacillating and
more bravado on the part of Great
Britain· might have prevented unr estrained attacks on British shipping in the Spanish wa'r, the time
at last seems to have come when
the "realistic policy" is actually
. the better part of valor.

*

* *

It is very doubtful that Ger-

man fascism, having come into
Czechoslovakia like a lion, will,
under any circumstances, go out
like a lamb. For one reason, it
would have no place to go out to.
Rather than risk repudiation at
home, Hitler will take any sort
of a chance in war, despite the
formidabie array (since Russia appears to have secured free military passage through Rumania)
that is now lined up against him.

* * *

And so it is, that after much
criticism and little praise, Mr.
Chamberlain's realism is now called upon to perform the. most difficult trick of its career, and the
trick by }Vhich it may finally
prove its worth. l';l"ot only must it
give ground to satisfy the demands
of military fascism, but it must
also provide that fascism with
the ability to retreat with its
nose clean from the present impasse.
There is another alternative, of
course, but apparently Mr. Chamberlain doesn't want to resort to.
' it. And that, I think, is another
of Mr. Chamberlain's <1nd "realism's" saving graces.
~~~~~-·~~~~~

AED Offers 142
Credit Courses
One hundred and forty-two afternoon and Saturday morning
courses will be offered this year
by ':he University of Hawaii adult
education division. Registration
for the courses will be from 8 to
12 and from 1 to 4 on September
23 and 24, and from 7:15 to 9
p.m. September 23.
Courses are offered in agriculture, anthropology, botany, business, chemistry, education, English, geography, history, music,
and foreign languages.
Of special interest is a course
in Musical Form and Analysis to
be conducted by Fritz Hart at 9:30
on Saturday mornings. Mr. Hart
will also give courses in the History of Muise, Sight Reading and
Choral Singing, and Harmony atld
Counterpoint.
A course in Music. Appreciation
will be given frqm 7:3Q to 9 p-.m.
by Verne Waldo Thompsol).
Ella Em.hr~ ~ oftet ~urse
in colloq$! Rusa_iml.
A complete ~t
contained .in~
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F rom an attitude of "hands ·off
Czechoslovakia or else," surprisingly b~lligerent for ~wr preseritday democra cies, Mr. Chamberlain
of England and whoever it is in
France with a "realistic" point of
view seem to have returned again
to their . favorite international
sport, that of playing ball with
Adolf Hitler. Thus it appears that
after sticking his neck into the
Czechoslovakian noose, Der Fuerer
is going to have it pulled out for
him by his amazingly friendly ,
enemies.

~talo~.

M

The Only College Paper
Within a Radius of
2,000 Miles

Students wishing to work
on Ka Leo, in either an edito.rial or business capaeity,. are
invited to meet at 12 noon
Wednesday in the Ka Leo office, Hawaii hall 7. Experience is not necessary, but responsibility and a desire to
work are essential.
No credit is given for work
on the student publications,
but if you are interested in
getting into extracurricular
activities at the University,
there is no better way than
t<> start on Ka Le<>.
Ka Leo is your pa per and
without your support cannot
functi,on. The paper will be
as good as you make it.
-The Editor.

Beck Succeeds
Brigance As
English Head
Recently Received
Doctorate From
Wisconsin University
I

Plans For Aiding 700 Frosh
Completed By Student Groups
ii:

Student Board
Members Named
By ASUH .Prexy

James Carey

Dr. N. B. Beck, member of the
University of H awaii English department for the last ten years,
started his duties Septei:nber 1 as
Council Approves List
professor of English and head of
Of Nominees; Meetings
the English department.
Scheduled for October
Former director of public · rela tions, Dr. Beck, will replace Dr.'
f...p pointments to the three
W. Norwood Brigan ce, who re- ASUH boards for the year 1938~urned to Wabash university early 39 have been approved by the
this summer. Dr. Beck will head Student Council, James Carey,
' the lar gest in structiopal depar t- ASUH president, has an.n ounced.
Chosen by the Student council
ment in the university.
last year, Robert Staffor d will be
Dr. Beck r eceived a bachelor of chairman of the Board of Debate H e leads ASUH committees . . .
arts degree from the University of and Forensics. Other members
Washington in 1924, and a master appointed are Duke Cho Choy,
Scholarships awarded annually of arts degree in 1925 from the council representative; Marion
Aiu, Ralph Van Brocklin, Lani
by the Territory were won this sam~ institution. He complet ed Hanchett and Dr. N. B. Beck, adyear bY Teiji Oishi, Hilo, Hawaii; work for a Ph.D. degree at the viser. Carey named Charles McAlfred M. Yamamura, Kona, Ha- University o.f Wisconsin in 1937. clean, John Foster and Katsuso
waii; Frederick Tom, Wailuku, Formerly instructor of English, Miho to the Board of Publications.
Maui; Harold Wright and Dick Yin from 1925-28, in the University of K enneth· Powers and Norman
Chung were appointed to the
Wong, Honolulu, and Raymond Montana, he joiaed the University Board of -Athletic Control.
West lake, Lihue, Kauai.
of Hawaii staff in 1928.
The council also approved apSelections were made from 43
At the University, Dr. Beck is pointment of Joan de Vis-Norton
Work started on the new Home
applications filed by high school coach of the debate team, a mem- as Student cuncil representative Economics building when ground
to the . Theatre Guild.
was br oken by Walker and Olund,
graduates of the Territory. Each ber of the Board of Debate and
contractors, on Tuesday, Septemscholar$hip provides for tuition Forensics, and a member of the
ber 13. This latest addition to
and r~gistration fee~ for the four- · faculty committee on convocations
the University ' campus, a three2
year course, amountmg to $l 0 per and assemblies. He is advisor of
story structure, will be located
yea~, frd $'\~O for the ,course for Haw aii Union, honorary forensic
in the Engineering ar ea, and will
eac s u en ·
fraternity.
cost approximately $68,000. It is
The scholarships were granted
Dr. Beck is a member of Beta
scheduled for completion in April,
by an act of the Territorial legis- Theta Pi.
1939.
lature passed in the 1936 session,
- - - -•------- Need for the building is eviDr. Shou-yi Chen, professor of
w.hich provides that a scholarship
Chinese history at the University denced by the increasing number
will be awarded annually to an
of Hawaii Oriental institute, left of students majoring in home
eligible applicant from each repreon August . 20 for a short visit economics·. Registration in that
sentative district. The first awards
course this year was the largest
to the Mainland.
under this act were made last.
since the course was instituted.
Dr.
Chen
will
return
to
Honoyear, when awards were made to
ences with officials of various
Laboratories for ·classes in
Tatsuo Nonaka, ~ongo Kimura,
foundations who have shown clothing design and construction,
Major
J
.
A.
Otto
will
replace
William Tom, Masami Tahira, Kai
interest in providing funds to en- household arts, home nursing and
Fong Wong, and Stanley Saiki. Captain Howard D. Criswell as
William Tom is a brother of Fred- assis:ant professor of military large the Orieital Institute library. craft work will be housed on one
He will also m ee ~ with the direc- floor. Another will be devoted to
erick Tom, this year's award win- science and tactics in the Univerner.
sity of Hawaii ROTC department, tors of the Oriental departments at experimental food laboratories and
Classes in
Major Marcel Gillis, PMS&T, an- Harvard, Yale, Columbia, and the conference rooms.
University of Chicago regarding nutrition,
pre-nursing, publicnounced today.
Major Otto recently arrived in fellowships for mainland graduate health, and dietetics will be held
on the same floor. A restroom,
Hawaii from duty with the ·16th students.
Dr. Chen is conducting confer- offices and lecture rooms are inInfantry at Fort Jay, New York.
cluded in the plans.
Cap+ain Criswell has been assign- lulu early in October.
The present nutrition research
ed to duty at Fort Francis E. WarKAPPA EPSILON THETA
Next meeting of the Student rent in Wyoming.
laboratory will be ma~ntained as
a separate unit. The home m·a nCouncil for the year will be held
Staff Sergeant H. E. Barber, forKappa Epsilon Theta, campus agement house, where students
September 28, it was announced merly an ROTC' instructor at Mcby James Carey, ASUH president, Kinley high school, wil). be an adventurers · club, will hold its first majoring in home economics must
addition to the staff this fall. meeting Saturday, September 24, live for nine weeks during their
at which action will be taken Sergeant Patrick Hogan and Ser- in room 22, Hawaii Hall. · Students course, will be continued on Hyde
t o conduct an election for junior geant Edward Barnes, on the who have had experiences in s' reet under the supervision of
councillor to replace Fenwicke ROTC staff last year, will con- travel or adventure and who wish Miss Ruth Douglass of Arizona
to join are asked to see Dr. Felix Teachers college. The cottage' is
Holmes, who has transferred ·, to tinue duty at the University.
ROTC training will begin on M. Keesing, faculty adviser, or any maintained as a "laboratory" in
'he University of California at Los
member.
the home management class.
Monady, September 26.
Angeles.

Six Receive
Scholarships
From Territory.

Work Started
September 13 On
New Building

Dr. Shou Yi Chen To
Confer At .Mainland
Oriental Institutes

Shifts in ROTC
Staff Announced

Student Council
Meets September 28

Information Center.
Hostesses To Help
Frosh In Registration
Sev en hundred freshmen will be
guided through the maze of their'
first week of college life from September 19 to 22 by the Freshman
week student committees named
by J ames Carey, ASUH president
and chairman of the Freshman
week executive committee.
Joan de Vis-Norton, student
councillor, heads the information
committee of w·hich freshmen may
inquire about registration and
coaferences. Aiding Miss de VisN orton are Muriel Swift, Rebecca
Macy, Betty .ru:in Wor thington,
Margaret Sakai, and Stella Kaaua.
ASUH secretary Kaliko Burgesl>
is chairman of the general recep:tion committee. Coopfrating with
her are Jean Black, Cornelia- Kamakau, Barbara Bower, · Beatrice
Choo, Esther McDole, Marion Aiu,
Wilma Barringer, Florence Robley, Vivian Sanger, Adele Lemke,
Gertrude Furtado, Leinaala Lee
and Sarah Horswill.
Picnic-Supper Tomorrow
A freshman picnic-supper will
be held tomorf ow in front of Hawaii Hall. Following the supper
an impromptu meeting will be
held in the gym where freshmen
will elect their. officers.
Tommy Chang, s o p ho m o r e
prexy, is in charge of ticket sales.
Aiding him are Sing Chan Chun,
Lawrence Silva, Ruth Okamura,
Jean Butchart, Jane Christman,
Barbara Hudnutt, Kayo Chang,
Walter Chuck,- Joseph de Silva,
George Reeves, Patrick O'Sullivan, ~md Lewis Howard.
Bert Nishimura, managing the
menu, will have the help of Cordelia Seu, Shigeko Akimoto, and
Willard Loomis.
Isabella Aiona, chairman of the
serving committee, is being aided
by Natalie Bishop, Walter Furuya,
Richard Wong, Wah Kau Kong,
Ric)iard Ho, Ernell Chuck, Billie
Wond, Edean Ross, Marion Franson, Esther McDole, Florence Robley, Isabel Hustace, and Ethel
Kam.
--.~:;.; . .
Choy Plans Program

Planning the program for the
evening are Duke Cho Choy, chairman, David Pietsch, Douglas
Brier, Cordelia Seu, Kazuo Ikeda,
Sing Chan Chun, Estelle Young,
Iwalani Smith, and Tom Imada.
Katsuso Miho, chairman of the
arrangements committee, is being
assisted by Leonard Espinda,
George Reeves, Robert Warren,
Hartwell Blake, Francis Kauka,
Kenneth Ozaki, and Junichi Buto.
ASUH members who aided Mr.
Carey in planning the events were
Robert Stafford, junior councillor,
medals are given for work on Ka Kaliko Burgess, ASUH secretary,
Leo and Ka Palapala. ·
and Norman Chung, senior counAlthough the student council cillor.
is the legislative body, any amendments to the constitution must be
ratified by the ASUH members in
a regular meeting. The assembled
students may also override any
action of the student council.
ASUH, student council and class
elections are held late in April and
in May. However, due to a vacancy in the junior representation on
Professor Gregg M. Sinclair, <lithe council, elections will be held rector of the Oriental Institute of
next month.
Although only the University of Hawaii, sailed on
juniors are eligible to run, the July 28 for India, where he is now
entire student body may vote.
gathering valuable books and maOfficers This Year
terials on Indian culture. En route
President of the student body to India Professor Sinclair stopped
this • year is James Carey. Ken- for one week in Japan and visited
neth Powers is vice-president and China, the Philippines, and SingaK.aliko Burgess is secretary. pore later. . .
Senior councillors are Tom Imada,
During his three months stay in
Joan de Vis Norton, Katsuso Miho India, he expects to meet some
~nd Norman Chung. Junior coun- ·of tlie foremost scl>.olars, leaders
c.illors are DUke Cho Choy, Robert and business men. Among the
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ASUH Set-up, Functions Explained
Toe often unfamiliar to students
is exactly how the ASUH (Associated Students of the Univ~r:sity
of Hawaii) works. This story is
presented in the hope of explaining ,the workings of that body to
the students.
The legislative, judicial' and administrative body of the ASUH is
'he Student Council, composed of
the president, vice-president and
secretary of the ASUH, four
seniors, three juniors, two sophomores, the freshman class president, the faculty adviser and the
graduate manager. All of these
except the last !wo are elected
by the student body at large.
Appointed by the president,
subject to the approval of the
council, are three niajor boardsThe Board of Athletic Con+rol, the
Boatd of Debate and Forensics
and tb,e Board of Publications.
'these boards control the various
AS'OH ~eparttnents and ate r~
~sible ~ td :the Student

Class organizations are entirely
separate from and independent of
the ASUH. Class presidents have
no seat in the student council,
nor do they have any special office in the ASUH. Of course, certain class officers run for ASUH
offices and hold posts in both organizations, but that is mere coincidence.
Other campus organizations, like
the YMCA, YWCA, Hawaii Union,
the Newman club, Hui Iiwi and
the Associated Women Students
have a small part in ASUH affairs.
They are officially recognized by
the ASUH and tht! president of
each club has a seat on the ASUH
forum, which aids fu many student
projects. btherwise, they are entirely independent.

*

*

*

*

Sinclair On Trip
To India For
Oriental Institute

1

Awards Are Given
There are several ASUH awards
given for activities otller than
athletics. Varsity debatets receive
gold medals, champion .interclass Stafford anq J!'enwicke Holmes oustanding persons in ~ contact
The latUtr has since resigned l~ are. ~dhi, Tagore ancJ
.L'lehrli.
Pn>t~

'
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Dear Students of the University of Hawaii:
It is with a great deal of pleasure that I say
Aloha to each and everyone of you.
The administration of the ASUH has
planned a pr~gram for the current year that
entails a great deal of effort--cooperative effort.
We expect everyone to cooperate.
The purpose of -this brief message i~ to sun:marize some of the 'important items that awa1t
our efforts. First and foremost, your student
administration has pledged itself to an all~year
rounrl camp.aign to rebuild varsity spirit at this
institution. We expect everyone to cooper ate.
A second item revolves around the Union
building, which is due to be completed by December 24. Freshmen have been asked to pledge a
minimum of· $5 toward the building fund . W hen
completed the building will need furniture. We
ex pect everyone to cooperate.
The official opening of this new addition to
the social life of the campus will take place on
New Year's eve. A gay celebration program is ·
being arranged. We expect you to cooperate.
The Rainbow football team's departure to and
return from the mainland will also call for student body enterprise. Again, we expect you
to cooperate.
And so throughout the year-one that we hope
will justify all the time spent in planning for
it-we look forward to the whole-hearted co• operation of the student body at large.
We have work before us, both in and out of
the classroom; let's get together and do it right!
Sincerely yours,
JAMES CAREY;
A SUH President.

$5 For a Building;
W ant It?
A

SHANGRI-l:A of Union buildings is the i0.eal set

. for the union building now rising makai of Dean
hall on the campus.
P lanned years ago by students, actual work done on
plans
, for construction was not started until last year.
Students were asked to contribute ten dollars a piece.
Hopes were high until final reports came in. There
wasn't enough money because everyone asked to contribute, didn't. Even . af ter the a lumni gave a fai rly
large ~um, t here wasn't enough money.
A redrafting of original plans was made in the
early spring and with the deletion of the south wing,
temporarily, construction was started in June .
A t ground breaking ceremonies, May 27, P resident
David L. Crawford said, " In the sincere hope that thi s
building will have a long career of usefulness for many
generations of college students, we break this ground."
T he major worries are over, the building is scheduled fo r completi on, December 24 of thi s year.

In the spring, M rs. Mary Dillingham F rear, woman
member of t he Board of Regents, gave $2CX)() for furnishings in the building. Part of the $5 contribution
asked of fres hmen will be further used for interior
decorating.
A much needed cafeteria will be housed in the new
buildi ng, along with lounges and A SUH offices. Plans
have been made to make this new building a center of
student acti vity.
Five dollars is cheap enough fof a building, isn't it?
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Things That M ight
Happen To Freshmen
Who aren't Careful

Ancient Frosh Found
Sophs Don't Like Bees

W

A FTER a sensational scrimmage in which the for- ·
tunes of the day swayed first one way and then
the other, the husky Frosh managed to hoist one of
their number to the top of the pole, thus winning the
annual flag rush.
'
Grease was fo rbidden, but the crafty Sophomores
smeared the pole with molasses, which served the purpose, then they gathered their thirty men together at
its base and prepared to defend the honor of '23. As
the signal was given, fifty-odd Frosh came round the
corner of the University building, dressed for violent
action, covered with war paint, and yelling like a thousand Redmen loaded with fire water.
( N 6te : We suspect that Ka Palapala~ unlike Ka
Leo, does not tell all.)
Bees ! They are an essential part of the paraphernalia of well equipped flag rushing freshmen!
The story is told that back somewhere in the twenties, things looked murky for the plebes until a genius
who )was later kicked out of school for nursing simic
Jar ideas, suggested the aid of bees.
T hree first year men waited until things hotted up,
then loosed their busy little charges, famed in song
and story for their ability to plug away no matter
what.
Sophomores will fight fres hmen but they draw the
line at almost any other kind of insect.
After donning appropriate netting, the frosh trio
waded in and hauled down the pennant. More than
a decade has passed since.
Sophs are becoming brighter and brighter each year.
They grease the pole now and tack on a few dozen
nails to the cast off pair of panties they laughingly
call a flag .
One might hint at the employment of some few
t rusty little hatchets but I guess one won't. No jury
composed of ordinary humans possessed of feeling
would convict the sophomore class after they found
my swollen body in the river.-Ernest Silva.

freshmen about the demerit system of the Rotcy
·department. Captains and sergeants give demerits for
almost anything and everything. An absence .from
class earns you ten demerits; if you forget your cap: ·
two demerits; late for -class: two demerits. During
inspection, if your trousers are specked with . dirt you
receive two demerits. The same if your cap ornament
is 11.ot shined. Soiled cap : two demerits. .
There is one way of ridding yourself of demerits :
by working them off at the rate of five off for every
hour worked. The Rotcy department is not so keen
about taking your demerits away; they get sentimentally attached to them. But if you- work, politic them
and have an inside pull you may get them taken off
your record. Records are on file to show that some
students have accomplished this.

*

*

*

An automobile, even a freshman's automobile was
never made to climb the steps of Hawaii Hall. In
years gone by this f_act has been demonstrated time
and again by solicitous upperclassmen hoping against
hope to educate plebe's who insist upon equality in
parking privileges. The last known instance termi. nated in the pitiful crippling of one of the multiple
children of Mr. Ford's brain. It came to rest at the
bottom after struggling bravely to remain stationary
while in gear at the top of the stairs.
Dear freshmen,. it is only fair to tell you. Keep your
conveyances off the campus. Too many upperclassmen are allergic to the sight of them.

*

*

*

By ERN EST SILVA -

(From Ka Palapala of '20-'21) -

E UPPERCLASSMEN would like to warn

*

TRIVIAL
TRI PE

*

Then, too, if you don't watch yourself you'll find
your name in a mud column. Freshmen who disregard conventions are more apt to "be butchered journalistically than the hardened and more or less incorrigible upperclass sassers of sassiety. Don't take
more than three very light beers before a dance if
you don't want the consequences to be recorded for posterity. Ka Leo mud c·oJumnists observe a ten
months' _season on plebes.
Last, but most" emphaticaHy not least , don't ask to
write a freshman column for Ka Leo . . Freshmen
do not rate and you may as well get used to it. Last
year, this appalli ng presumption was attempted and
its conductor is doomed to write down the disgrace
fo r the remainder of his collegiate career.

Solicitous Scribe
Reviews Picture-J N P REPARATION for the slap-happy freshman
week that follows, freshman, to get in the right
mood, might well see the slap-happy picture now playing at the Princess theater. P ie's called " Sing Ybu
Sinners" and co-stars Sinner Bing Crosby and F red
MacMurray. It is probably Crosby's best per fo rm. a nce to date. P laying the part of lazy, lackadaisical,
no-good Fred Beebe, Crosby is right in his own back-•

yard, as in real li fe he admits being uncontrollably
lazy.
·
In the pie; Crosby unable or unwilling to hold a
job, wanders to L os Angeles, makes a.roll playing the
ponies and sends for the· family ( his two brothers and
mother ) . Bad luck then hits, but the Crosby technique
pulls them out and the ine_vitable happy ending takes
place.
T he idea of taking Crosby out of the Hawaiian
moonlight and placing him in a meaty role that calls
fo r real acting, is, we think, a stroke of genius on the
part of P aramount P ictures, Bing's employer s. Crosby
sings only one solo in the pie, but with the assistance
·of his t wo brothers slides through a couple more.
Most liste11able tune of "Sinner s" is . perhaps
"Small-Fry," a H oagy Carmichael sequel to 1933's
"Lazy Bones" sung by Bing and brothers in the accepted rockin' chair fa shion. Other good tune is
"Pocketful of Dreams" in which R eal Li fe Millionaire Bing Crosby sings, rather contradictory, "I'm no
millionai re, but I 'm not the type who'd care, 'cause
I 've got a pocketful of dreams."
Fred MacM ur ray as Bing's small town law-abiding
brother gives an excellent performance.

Freshmen Lucky to Rub Elbows » »
With the Many and Able Genii at UH
F R ESHM EN entering the University of Hawaii
should consider themselves very fortunate. They
have a diamond studded future in store for them. F or
the next two year s they will enjoy the privilege of
arising at six in the morning three days a week to
make the 7 :30 Rotcy class. A h, yes we upperclassmen envy the freshman his Rotcy pri vileges.
Joyous pictures flash through our minds: the ambitious freshman joyously filled with local-boy-makes'::good-stories, arising at six by the friendly alarm
clock, bouncing out of bed smiling, catching a brisk
cold shower, turning on the radio for a few inspirational gems from the early morning Japanese program, snatching a fa st breakfast and wending his joyous way towards the 7 :30 Rotcy class, whistling and
picking hibiscus, contentedly ruminating tbe thought
that if he is· late he will be fined two demerits. The
picture is indeed a happ)'. one.
The budding freshman ·should consider himself very
fortunate to be associated with such an ingenuous
group as the upperclassmen of the University of Hawaii. Nowhere in the world do you find students with
half the ability of our upp~rclassman. For ability ·to
bum cigarettes we think Jam~s Carey stands unrivaled.
We regr~t never having given him a medal for his
sin~lar talent, but, even so, his eminence in this pastime has never been questioi.1ed. Many have tried to
copy his ingratiating techn~que ; all have failed. As
James will readily admit, it s ah inherited talent. But
let not freshinan '\riew Carey~s eminenc~. and in com-

How does it feel to be a sophoI am bewildered, to say

more ?

the least.
heh.

(Editor's note': Heh,

Fancy

you

saying

the

least.
(Ernesto's note ·: You keep out
of this, you editor you. What do
you think I am?

Oh, you do,

eh! )
You young \ms are going to
collide with a lot of cynicism like
the above. Cynics and arch cynics
prow 1 about the campus seeking
the destruction of freshmen
souls. In the good old M . Ages,
Silva, the Inquisitive, custodian
of the Rack and Rope in the
court of P ancho the something or
other, had a way with cynics and
even with arch cynics.

He was

a man of few words but nevertheless he was very persuasive.
After assi stants had attended to
. the minor detail of rendering a c.
or an a.c. harmless upon his machine, the ancestor would spit
upon his calloused palms and
really put his mind }o the work
at hand.

After about five min-

utes he would lean over and grunt
the Portuguese equivalent of
" How about it?" and if the sub- '
ject was conscious and sensible,
he would reply with the Po rtuguese equivalent of "You win."
This faithful old dog of a Christian was, by the way, the coiner
of the slogan "Cyanide for cynics
and arsenic fo r arch-cynics"
which you probably never heard
of because of the lousy history
course you took in high school. '
Cynics (Cynic, according to
S il"\Oa's Collegiate Diet. : "An up-perclassman who thinks he has
reached the age of reason and
can't keep it to- himself") still
propagate and an11oy .the earth in
even greater numbers because
laws prohibit batting them down
in the good old fashioned way.
If the truth m ust be told (it's

again st my principles but I'll do
it). It is the believer who now

»

is clouted.

»

»

»

plete bewilderment give up without so much as trying
for his title! For well we remember Carey's freshman
attempts at cigarette "borrowing." Though his talent
is undoubtedly inherited, in those youthful days it
needed developing. At first he made the mistake of
start ing off with "May I borrow a cigarette from one
of you gentlemen?" This mode of attack met with
little success. Ah, but Car~y learned fast, and when
one day he strode into Ka Leo office, gave his Tarzan
yell, and demanded in a menac_ing voice " Chung, you
New Deal snake, give me a cigarette!!" Ka Leo staff
members gazed in spellbound rapture and knew that
a genius had come into his own. Carey has used this
method ever since. A copyright is forthcoming.
Geniuses, freshmen? We have them all. Amateurs
of course but well on their way to professional success. When Bob Stafford first announced his candi-

Fenwicke the freshman. has, at
one time , or another , zipped
t hrough t he Constitution of the
U ni ted States. He believes implicity in the sacred, untouchable
right of free speech and begins
to exercise it upon a sophomore
who is threatening him for the
price of a green cap. Before
F enwicke can say, " Get. your
dirty paws off me, you blankety
blank" he is soaked to the corpuscles and is gulping large quanties of swimming pool water, _
which I ought to warn you, is a
hell of a thing to drink even when
you're thirsty.
Sometimes, though, that kind
of stuff boomerangs. I remember way back in the fall of_ 1937
when Silva was bullied into sing-

Hawn.
f
I.Hl
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Forty-seven Footballers
Try For Varsity Eleven
Last Monday King Football reared his head upon John H. Wise
field when a total of 47 candidates appeared to try for Coach Otto
Klum's 193$ gridiron machine: As the season progresses and when
the school term officially opens more candidates are expected to
t ur n out.
Of these 47 candidates, 14 are freshmen-the majority coming
from high schools in the territory. Most of them were stars in their
r espective high schools.
Most of last week was spent in light drills, and in the fundamenta ls of the game. Much pep and vim was displayed .
Candidates who played last year and are again out to make the
team are being led by Captain Kayo Chung, stellar center. Joe
Kaulukukui, Francis Meyer, Vernon Akee Choy, Francis Kauka,
Harold Kometani, Charles Johnson, Ernest Won, Einer Gerner,
Nolle Smith, Arthur Stranske, Herbert Cockett, Lawrence Silva,
Ching Do Kim, Leonard Espinda, Langhern Brown, Roy Strohlin,
Alex Burso, Thomas Pedro, Harold Olsen, Bernard Ray and Berna r d Smith are other lads who have previously worn the green and
white . jerseys.
Players who have come from mainland colleges include: Horner
Worley, William Spencer, William Lawson, George McPherson,
David Larsen, Marvin Oakes, Frank Richardson, Kelton Spain,
Lindley Norwich, Fay Bonke, Vernon Smith, and Raymond Shelby.
A complete list of the players, their class, age, weight, height and
the school last attended follows :
·
Name
School
Cl.
Age Wgt. Hgt.
1. William Meyer
· St. Loui.s
Fr.
19
175
5' 91/2"
2. Melvin Abreu
St. Louis
Fr.
18
156
5' 8"
3. Francis Meyer
McKinley
So.
21
185
5' 11"
4. Horner Worley
Glendale Jr. Col.
So.
21
150
5' 7"
5. Leonard Espinda McKinley
So.
21
207
6'
6. William Spencer Graceland Jr. Col.
Jr.
21
160
5' 10"
7. Jack Huber
Black Foxe
Fr.
21
195
6' 1/2"
8. Jack Chapman
Fr.
19
175
6'
20
9. Jerome Silva ·
Roosevelt
Fr.
155
5' 8"
10. Arthur Stranske U.S.C.
Sr.
23
180
5' lO"
11. Herbert Cockett Kamehameha
Jr.
21
172
5' 9%"
12. Lawrence Silva
St. Louis
So.
19
187
5' 8"
13. William Lawson Missouri State Col.
So .
28
190
5' 2"
14. Albert Lee
Roosevelt
" Jr.
20
145
5' 91/2"
15. Ching Do Kim
Leilehua
So.
21
165
5' 7"
16. G. McPherson
Annapolis
So.
19
196
6' 2"
17. David Larsen
Minnesota
Jr.
19
167
5' 10"
18. H. C. Olsen
Broadview
Jr.
26
220
6' 31/2"
19. Peter Chock
Roosevelt
Fr.
18
178
5' 8"
20 . Kayo Chung
McKinley
Sr.
21
170
5' 9"
21. Langhern Brown Hilo High
Jr.
20
243
5' 11"
22. Harry Chock
Roosevelt
Fr.
20
166
5' 8"
23. Marvin Oakes
Northwestern U.
So.
24
160
5' 6%"
24. Frank Richardson Harvoe High
Fr.
21
130
5' 6"
25. James Mattoon
Hilo High
Fr.
26
175
5' 9"
, 26. Joe Kaulukukui
Roosevelt
So.
20
151
5' 8"
27. Kelton Spain
Oregon High
Fr.
20
145
5' 10"
28. Edward Kim
McKinley
Jr.
20
150
5' 6%"
29. Roy Strohlin
Leilehua
Jr.
20
145
5' 7"
30. Alex Burso
Iolani
So.
21
195
6' 1"
31. ThomasPedro
HiloHigh
So.
20
176
6'21h"
32. Bernard Ray
St. Louis
So.
20
170
6' 1"
33. Bernard Smith
St. Louis
Jr.
21
165
5' 9"
34. Einer Gerner
. Maui
Sr.
20
240
6' 1"
35. Nolle Smith
Roosevelt
So.
18
160
5' 11"
36. Douglas Logan
Roosevelt
Fr.
19
155
6'
37. LindleyNorwich WashingtonSt.High Fr.
18
163
6'
38. Richard Sasaki
McKinley
Fr.
20
154
5' 9"
39. Fay Bonke
Univ.of Minnesota
Jr.
23
195
6'
40. Francis Kauka
Kamehameha
Jr.
21
190
5' 11"
41. Vernon Akee Choy McKinley
Jr.
21
160
5' 11"
42. Harold Kometani Mid-Pacific
So.
19
165
6'
43. Charles Johnson Georgia
Sr.
23
180
5' 10"
45. Vernon Smith
Santa Monica Jr. Col. Fr.
19
170
5' 11"
46. Hayward Shelby Univ. of Arkansas
So.
20
185
6' 4"
47. Ernest Wan
St. Louis (UH)
Jr.
20
170
5' 10"
48. Bernard Chang
Waimea High (UH)
So.
19
145
5' 6"
The first scheduled game is against the Kam Alumni on Friday,
October 7, at 7:45 p.m. in the Honolulu Stadium.

Special Offer to Students

will take real pride
in the ownership
of this beautifully

toned Marlin.

Three-month guaranteed lesson
course on Spanish
guitar, Hawaiian
guitar or ukulele.
Here's your opportunity to learn to
play your favorite
string instrument at
a price you can afford to pay. We
carry the largest
stock of strin51 instruments in the
Territory. Low
monthly payments
and free instruction
with purchase of
every instrument.

Metronome Music Store

Schedule of Games
Cut this schedule of senior league games and post season and
save it for future reference. All of the following games are to be
played at the Honolulu Stadium.
The varsity eleven plans to sail for the mainland on October 28,
and to be back in Honolulu on November 30. While on the mainland
they plan to play two games- one with Denver at Denver on November 12, and one with Fresno State on November 17 or 18.
·
Oct. 7
7 :45 p.m. Kam Alumni vs. University of Hawaii
Oct. 14
7 :45 p.m. Town Team vs. University of Hawaii
Oct. 21
7 :45 p.m. Navy vs. University of Hawaii
Oct. 28
7 :45 p.m. Town Team ys. Kam Alumni
Nov. 4
7 :45 p.m. Navy vs. Town Team
Nov. 18 7 :45 p.m. Kam Alumni vs. Navy
Dec. 3
2 :30 p.m. UH vs. San Jose State College (Shrine benefit)
Dec. 10 2 :30 p.m. Senior League Team vs. San Diego Marines
Dec.17
2:30p.m. UH vs. University of Utah (Police benefit) .
Dec. 20 2 :30 p.m. Senior League Team vs. San Diego Marines
Dec. 26 2:30 p.m. Senior League Team vs. U.S.C.
Jan. 2
2 :30 p.m. University of Hawaii vs. U.S.C.

Intramural
Sports Begin
With Basketball

land, interclass football will begin, which will be followed by
,the interclub tilts. All games
will then be played on John H.
Wise field.
The intramural athletic program is opened to all bona fide
male students of the ASUH. Its

· Plans have almost been completed to start the 1938-39 intramural athletic program during
the first week of October.
Interclass basketball is scheduled to open the list of athletic
contests. 'lnterclub basketball
will follow.
Immediately after the varsity
spikesters leave for the main-

primary purpose is to put "Every
man in Athletics." There are two
fields of competition-one for
the various clubs on the campus,
and the other for the four classes. The system for the classes
is based on points and the class
acquiring the most points at the
end of the year is given a dinner
by the ASUH.

Knox Replaces Klum As
Head of Athletic Department
"I am very much pleased with
the islands and especially the
University of Hawaii, and am
looking forward to a most fruitful period of service. We hope
to make this year's athletic program the best, and will follow
last year's one fairly closely,
but will attempt to place more
stress on the teacher training
phase of the program."
These were 'the opening
words of Walter S. Knox, new
director of the physical education department.
He further added that as yet
no details of the new athletic
set-up has been planned, but
next week details would be
worked out at a meeting of his
staff.
Mr. Knox, who will replace
Otto Klum as director of physical education at the University
of Hawaii this fall, will arrive
this morning.
Mr. Knox was graduated from
the University of Iowa with a
B. A. degree in 1927 and has
pursued graduate study in the

University of Southern California, Texas Christian university
and the University of Iowa.
His coaching and physical
education experience includes
six years in Iowa and Texas
highschools and nine yea rs in
Texas and Iowa colleges. From
March to September, 1937, he
was state dfrector of recreation
for the Texas WP A, developing
21 · recreation projects employing 600 persons. For two years
he was president of the Texas
Health and Physical Education
association.
He was a member of the legislative council of the Ame'rican
Physical Education association
in 1936. He is married and has
two children.
The university's physical education department receiv ed an·other new faculty member during the summer. Miss Gladys
van Foccen, who is on ex change
with Mrs . Ruth D . Water m a nn,
will be the new director of physical education for w omen.

Kunikiyo Florist
1111 Fort Street

.YAMA

Phone 3135

•
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

•Have Your Printing
done by
Taisho Printing Co., Ltd.

Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables

35 N. Hotel St.

Ice
Cream

•Fresh pineapples
shipped to all parts
on the Mainland ...
Gift crates our specialty.

•
LIGHT LUNCHES

Phone 4152

•

for
VIM •••
VIGOR •••

SAIMIN

CECIL G. BENNY

•

Manufacturing Jeweler
Engraver
1122 Fort St.
Phone 5569

75 S. KUKUI ST.

Rancho Produce
Co.
"Dire ct f'r om ou r Ranches"

1247 River St.

Phone 6357

The Provision Co., Ltd.
Phone 5953
Corner Queen and Richards

/

TYPEWRITERS

•

*
Three Stores
of
Quality
*

:ORY CLEANERS & DYERS

Good Fountain Service

PHONE 6011

•Guarantee for new machines at a
saving of over 40 %.
•Also all makes of new portables.
•Cash or easy payment plan.

* for
Medicine
cuts, burns and sores

87 years of leadership

Largest and Best in Hawaii

REBUILT MACHINES AGENCY
Phone

*Beretania and Kalakaua
*Capitol Market
*Liliuokalani and Kalakaua

-~LAVN·DRY

UNDERWOOD and ROYAL

21 S. King Street

Carefully dry cleaned and dyed,
correctly pressed for particular
people ••. wear and stay new
longer by our special process.

·A~ERlCAN

FACTORY REBUILT

Blackshear's
Drug Stores

Garments .•.

4~62

Quality Goods at
Popular Prices

*

WILLIAMS' PHOTO

CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS ·

STUDIO

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .... Why
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert.

Studio: 1057 Fort Street

Phone 4309

Consult the Advertiser
when you need programs, tickets, an·
nouncements, greetinq cards, circulars,
personal statioQ.ery, etc. We will help you
plan and select paper, type and Ink. Esti·
mates free of charqe.

•

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DMSION

ADVERTISE~ PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

BANK OF HAWAII
KING AT BISHOP

Commercial and Savings

Education Abides
Things Vanish

Over 85,000 Depositors

Protect your property against
loss. Insure with . . .

Start Your Savings Account
.TODAY

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD•
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YMCA Group
Hosts At Camp

Picnic Supper 'Jntroduces
Frosh To UH Social Life
lf

Freshmen will be initiated into the university social life at
th e picnic-supper tomorrow evening at 5 :30 in front of Hawaii
hall.
I
Tickets for the supper will be
on sale all .day with Thomas
Chang, sophom.ore class. presid ent as chairman. Tickets
may also be obtained from Sing
Chan Chun, Lawrence Silva,
Ruth Okamura, Jean Butchart,
Jane Christman, Barbara Hudnutt, Kayo Chung, Walter Chuck,
Joseph de Silva, George Reeves,
Patrick O'Sullivan and Lewis
Howard.
Supper will be served as soon
after 5 :30 as possible. Food has
been planned by Bert Nishimura, Cordelia Seu, Shigeko Akimoto and Willa rd Loomis. Serving
will be Isabella Aiona, chairman, Natalie Bishop, Walter Furuya, Richard Wong, Wah Kau
Kong, Richard Ho, Ernell Chuck,
Billie W o n d, Edean R o s s,
Marion Franson, Esther McDole, Florence Robley, Isabel
Hustace and Ethel Kam.
Planning the program for the
evening are Duke Cho Choy,
chairman, David Pietsch, Douglas Brier, Cordelia Seu, · Kazuo
Ikeda, Sing Chan Chun, Estelle
Young, Iwalani Smith and Tom
Imada.
Katsuso Miho chairman of the
ar:rangemen ts committee is being assisted by Leornard Espinda, George Reeves, Robert Wa rren, Hartwell Blake, Franc is
Kauka, Kenneth Ozaki and Junichi Buto.
Following the supper, a brief
c lass meeting will be held in the
g ymnasium. Election of the
temporary executive c ommit t ee
will b e m a d e a t this time.
Freshman t alent will combine

with that of uppe rclassmen after the meeting , to be followed
with dancing. An orchestra has
been engaged for the occasion .
'

Informal Dance
p
•
DlSp
• 1ay
rOffilSeS
.

C0 lOr
0 £ COStUffie
·

Upperclassmen looking
to
their laurels are pulling out the
funnie st, best, most colorful and
loveliest costumes for the annual
ASUH mixer, Saturday, October
1 at 8 p.m. at the gym.
New students on the campus
are urged to join the crowd of
upperclassmen who
will be
headed for the gym, come a
week from. Saturday. By virtue of being the first big d?-nCe
of the year, it should be one of
the best. It is not, however, in
this pornt that it excells . The
fact that it is the only informal
dance in the year where everyone is willing to me~t everybody else makes it the dance to
attend .
·Plans have been made to decorate the gym in true barn fashion, with hay to get in your
hair, streamers and confetti to
add gayety to the somberness
of the already barn-like gym.
Prizes will be awarded for
best c ostumes.
Negotiations are n ow being
completed for an orchestra for
the occasion. Students will be
admitted on presentation of
ASUH a ctivity book.

Fifty-two freshmen and seventeen upperclassmen enjoyed the
annual YMCA camp this weekend
at Camp Harold Erdman, Mokuleia.
'
After luncehon at Atherton
house on Thursday, the campers
left at 2 for the country. Dr.
M. K. Cameron of the economics ·
department was speaker for the
evening on "Getting the Right
Start." A discussion followed.
Dr. J . Leslie Dunstan of the
Hawaii school of religion led discussion Friday morning on "The
College Man Faces Religion."
James Carey, ASUH president,
was speaker Friday afternoon on
extracurricular activities.
Campers reported a lively discussion
following
Dr.
Bruce
White's talk on " What Price Education?" Saturday morning.
A bit sun tanned and rejuvenated, u pperclassmen returned this
morning, having enjoyed the
weekend every bit as much- as the
neophytes.
Katsuso Miho and Hung Wai
Cfong were leaders at the camp.

Small Sisters, Note]
Big sisters or keikuana for
freshman women students will
be revealed today on the bulletin
board in the main hall of Hawaii
hall. At 2 :30 this afternoon, big
and small sisters will meet for
brief discussions and to become
acquainted.
Following the meeting, big
sisters will 1 aid' YWCA- YMCA!
members with a tea , tentatively
scheduled to be held near Farrington hall, for freshman studen ts .

·H ome Ecers Add
New Faculty
To' Staff

Here
There .

and

Social life on the campus went
Expansion in the department
of Jfome Economics of the uni- ahead full pace this summer alversity is evidenced by the addi- though students and faculty
tion this year of a number of were not here in full number.
faculty members and consul- Attendant with summer session
tants. This department will be students, dances and teas were
established in a new building held for visiting students from
which is now under construction other islapds and from the Mainon the campus, and will have land.
financial aid from the federal
Summer marriages include
government.
that of Miss Marjorie Babcock
Mrs. Bessie Brooks West, head to William Fraser Robertson.
of the department of institution- They are now living in Paauilo
al
management a t Kansas on the island of Hawaii. Mrs.
State college, arrived Wednes- Robertson was formerly assistday . to aid in the organization ant director of the psychologiof a similar department in the cal clinic.
University of Hawaii
home
Miss Alice Pedersen, 4-H club
economics department.
leader of the territory connected
Returning to the University is with the agricultural extension
Miss Jana Glenn, a g raduate of service, married James Harvey
the University of Hawaii and Trimble, Jr.
wno this year was awarded a
William Bicknell Storey · of the
master of arts degree by the Hawaii Agricultural E xperiment
University of Chicago. During staff was married to Mrs.
the past year, Miss Glenn work- Marion Bryson Bray.
They
ed with the Bureau of Home !Sailed recently for the Mainland .
Economics in Washington, D. C. Mr. Storey has registered in the
Another addition to the home graduate school at Cornell unieconomics staff is Miss Ruth versity, Ithaca, New ·York.
Douglass, of Arizona State T. C.
It's Mrs. MacD6ugall now.
who arrived last week to instruct Belle Lowry, popular senior,
classes
in hbme economics was married last month to
teacher training. Miss Douglass Lyman MacDougall. Belle is
will also take charge of the known on the campus for her
home management house, used lovely voice which has seen
as a "laboratory" in home more than a dozen vocal solos
management classes . Each stu- through on the campus .
Ellen Stewart, also a senior
dent majoring in home economics is required to live in the and prominent in ASUH doings.
house for nine weeks sometime was married early in t h e
during her course.
summer to George Kahanu.

Dr. Thayne· Livesay has been
hqving his vacation in the hospital. It seems that it is the only
way the popular director of admissions can get a r e s t.
Throughout the year, besides being director, he is professor of
education and psychology and
during the summer, is in t:harge
of summer session. A belated
rest now, worthily earned.
Couples who hold undivided
attention in similar things are
rare. But both Dr. and Mrs. 0.
N. Allen are interested in bacteriology. Not only interested,
but real students. After visitmg
in Texas for a few months this
ssummer, they attended a symposium of bacteriologists in Los
Angeles. Both led round-table
discussions on bacteriology. The
Allens came back last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Giichi Fujimoto
a lso returned last week. For a
year, they have been at Cornell
university where Mr. Fujimoto
did advanced1 work . He is in·
structor in chemistry; his wife
is advisor of Wakaba Kai,
Japanese women's sorority on
the campus.
Commander i s t h e prefix
attached to J . H. Peters' name .
The former lieutenant commander was promoted recently by
Secretary of Commerce, Darnel
C. Roper. Those extremely sensitive graph,s in Gartley hall are
his charges. He figured prominently in the newspapers during the earthquake · that h it
Honolulu last spring.
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Fountain
Service ...

•

•"Where y our dollar is
a DOLLAR."
•

Open da ily until 2
a.m.

•

Sandwiches, ham burgers,
spaghetti,
Chili and cold drinks.

Bluebird Cafe
Phone 91881
Kalakaua Ave., at Olohana

A. G. Spalding

. . . and with more smokers
every day w ho find in Chester-

& Bros.
Complete line of
Football and other
sporting goods

field's refreshing mildness and better taste just what they want in a
cigarette.

*

It takes good things to make a good
product. That~s why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have
- mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper- to m'ake Chester.field the cigarette that smokers
say is milder and better· tasting.

E. 0. Hall & Son
King at Fort Sts.

At your
Service ...
•Printing
•Engraving
•Binding

•
The Nippu Jiji
Co•• Ltd.
Phone 6091

Chesterfield Time
on Your Radio

